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"LOOKING 'EM
OVER

55 Day Racing Meet lo Open Smash-UDS Set forToddy
Dec 26 at Santa Anita Track

With Mike Callos Jr.

Leahy No Fool

EC Santa Anita Park in Arcadia, which opened its in- 
HI'augural meeting on -Christmas Day of 1934 to revive 
HE Thoroughbred racing in Southern California, reached 

f -HL the quarter-century milestone when it presents its 56- 
~ day "Silver Jubilee" 4 winter season, starting Saturday, 

Dec. 26, I960, and continuing through Thursday, March 10, 1960. *--   - "   
The richest stakes and purse 

program in Santa Anita's color 
ful history for an estimated $3,-

PRESS

When Los Angeles Chargers' General Manager 
Frank Leahy signed Ron Mix and Carry Finnernan to 
American League football contracts the other day he 

proved that he was no fool in matters concerning busi 
ness. The ole coach has now got his eyes focused on that 
green and not the Notre Dame variety.

By signing the two ex-Trojan stars he assured his 
club the financial support of Southern California fans 
and alumini for the 1960 football campaign.

As you recall Mix.was number one draft choice of
4 the Baltimore Colts and his switch to the new Los An-

goles club has all National League owners scurrying to
their draft nominees in hopes of getting their contracts

* Signed. .
Actually two football outfits in Los Angeles is good 

for the fans as well as the players. No longer will we 
have to be content with what one pro team gives us in 
the way of footb'all entertainment. Yes sir! We can now 
select our game.  

460,000 and some $650,000 new 
major improvements installed to 
provide more comfortable room, 
facilities and. services for pa-

will be 
for the

outstanding 
celebration.

fea-

of the 31 stakes, includ-

trons 
tures

Six
ing seven on the distinctive, spec 
tacular hillflide-and-infield turf 
course, are on the holiday sched 
ule for the first six days. Spot 
lighted arc the double attractions 
of the $20,000 Palos Verdes 
Handicap with the. $25,000 Cal 
ifornia Breeders Trial Stakes on 
opening day, and the $25,000 San 
Gabriel 'Cap on the turf with 
the $20,000 Las Mores Handi 
cap on New Year's Day. The 
$1.r>,000 Los Feliz Stakes tomes 
on Doc. 31 and the $25,000 Mali- 
bu Stakes on the second Satur 
day, Jan. 2. Gates open 11 a.m.

Before the start of the '60 season I'm willing to with*the first race, l p.m.
Drawing national and inter 

national racing interest will be 
the renewal of these established 
classics:

Saturday, Jan. 30   EstiVnated 
back. It was Hone after the All-American Conference *J70,ono SANTA ANITA.MA-

wager that at least one-fourth of present National 
League players will be donning American League rosters.

The players that make this change need not worry.
if they are any good the old club will accept them

went bankrupt. A pro should gci the most dough for his 
services while the getting is good for tho life expectancy 
of a play-for-pay player is no more than five years on 
tho average.

Before the war of pro-loops is over many will think 
that the Civil War wns only a warn>im.

Union Will Never Come
0 Not able to make the headlines in the way he should, 

former middleweight boxing champion Sugar Ray Rob 
inson decided to work towards organizing A union for 
all professional athletes.

Himself a maker of many dollar bills during his 
brilliant career Robinson hopes to get George Meany of 
the AFL-CIO to help him get the union started. How 
New York businessman Bernard Gimbel, mentioned by
*Sugar Ray is an AP story earlier in the week, figures in 
this venture is hard to ascertain. However, Sugar wants

 to have a national charter with every sport included. 
Besides the obvious reason its hard to determine 

any others Sugar Ray may have for starting the union. 
Most players of all sports are pair! well, a contradiction 
to Sugar's statement that athletes deserve more of thei 
money than they get. And, according to Robinson, "if 
they organize, they can get it, too."

Were Sugar Rny content to stay within the bound 
aries of his own field of endeavor we'd say the venture 
is a noteworthy one with a possibility for success. In

foxing just a few make it to the big money and the rest 
of thorn need part-time jobs to help feed themselves.

However, the other type of union suggested by Sugar 
will not come off as athletes in other sports usually have 
negotiated fairly well and are not in need of $ union to 
assist them in securing more money from'already frus 
trated owners and promoter/?.

TUR1TY.
Saturday, Feb. 2'

$1 a Day Leveled 
at Golf Fans

Official* of the San 
Open golf tournament, Jan. 28- 
31 at Mitsion Valley Country 
Club, have announced a bargain 
deal for j?olf fans who will be at 
tending: the $27,000 event.

"We are goinp to rhnrj?e just 
$1 R day," said tournament di

Guaran- 
AVITA

NBC GRID TV 
CALENDAR SET

The NBC-TV Network's lineup 
of eight post-season football 
telecasts is completely sold out, 
It was announced today by Don 
Purjrin, vice president, NBC 
Television Network Sales.

The Gillette Safety Rator 
will sponsor two of the 
and will co-sponsor a 

third, and Phillie* Cigars will
 Iso sponsor two of the gridcasts.

The list of telecasts and spon 
sors are as follows:

Saturday, Dec. 19 (9:46 a.m. 
PST; 11:46 a.m. Cfif)   First 
Liberty Bowl Game at Philadel 
phia Stadium, co-sponsored by 
Gillette through Maxon Inc., and 
Stephen F. Whitman A Son Inc., 

N. W. Ayer it Son, Inc.
Saturday, Dec. 20 (colorcast, 

10:45 a.m. PST; 12:45 p.m. CST)
  22nd annual Blue-Gray All- 
star Game at Cram ton Bowl, 
Montgomery, Ab., sponsored by 
Gillette through Maxon.

Sunday, Dec. 27 (10:46 a.m. 
PST; 12:46 p.m. CST)   Na 
tional Football League Champ 
ionship Game at Baltimore Me 
morial Stadium, with these spon- 

: one-half by Philip Morris 
through Leo Burnett Com

Inc., one-fourth by Hygrnde 
Food Products Corp. through W. 
B. Doner A Company, and these 
regions) sponsors: Fal staff 
Brewing Corp. through Dancer- 
Fitzg'-rald-Sample Inc., National 
Brewing Company through W. 
B. Doner A Company, Theodore 
Hamm Brewing Company 
through Campbell - Mithun Inc., 
Ksso Standard Oil Company 
through McCann - Flrickson Inc., 
.Standard Oil of Indiana through 
D'Arcy Advertising Company 
and Standard Oil Company 
Ohio through McCann - Erickson 
Inc.

Friday, Jan. 1 (colorcast, 10:45 
a.m. PST; 12:45 p.m. CST) 
26th annual Sugar Bow] Game 
at New Orleans, La., sponsored 
by Phillies Cigars through Wer- 
men & Schorr, Inc.

Friday, Jan. 1 (1:46 p.m. PST; 
8:46 p.m. CST)   40th annual

HANDICAP.
Saturday, Mann o - $100,000- 

addcd SANTA ANITA DKRBY.
Thursday, March 10   $100,- 

000-added SAN JUAN CAPIS- 
TRANO 'CAP on the turf.

In support will be seven $50,- 
000 major fixtures in the San 
Carlos Handicap (Jan. 9), San 
Fernando Stakes Man. 16), San 
ta M-irgarita Handicap (Feb. 
G), Breeders Chnmpion (Feb.
12), San Antonio Handicap (Feb.
13), San Felipe Handicap (F*»b. 
20), and Washington's Birthday 
'Cap on turf (Feb. 22).

A new 190 x 40 foot projec 
tion of the Central Grandstnnd 
into the paddock has covered pa 
tio garden with tables and bench 
es on ground floor, enlarged cof 
fee shop and dining terrace on 
suit-mezzanine «nd more room 
and facilities on main and wez- 
tanine floors. A new room and 
balcony has be*>n constructed in 
the upper level of the clubhouse 
with another escalator in the

300 FetedatCity 
Recreation Dinner
_. Some 300 boys who partici 
pated in touch football leagues 
sponsored by the Torranc* Rec 
reation department were honor 
ed at an awards banquet last 
night at the social hnll of St. 
Catherine Laboure Church.

Principal speaker at the ban 
quet was Bob Shoup. varsitv 
football coach at North High 
school.

Also feted wer* 80 fathers who 
volunteered to serve as coaches 
and officials for the more than 
20 teams. They coached young 
sters varying in ago from 7 
years through high school.

Films of the USC-UCLA *rld 
tilt were shown to the huge turn 
out.

Use Press classified ads to
buy, rent 
8-2845.

sell. Phone FA

rector LcRoy Fitzjfprald,
bring our tournament
with the admission plan now in
vojrue nt many
tournaments.

"The $]-a-day 
succeflwful at Heaperia 
many lournamenls bnrk east, as 
well an the Tijuana Country Club 
last January," Fitzgerald ndded. 
"We expect attendance 
San Diego Open will go up con 
siderably from previous tourna 
ments."

The $1 admission fee also was 
recommended by Tom 
Jr., head of the sponsors' com 
mittee which underwrites 
jor share of the PGA event.

There will be no ner-son tickets 
on sale but the daily duc.".ls, 
good for (lie S.XOOO pro-nmateuv 
tournament Wednesday, Jan. 27, 
are available at county pro ."hops 
and with industrial recreation 
concerns.

Playing in tho rich pro-am, 
will be about 40 of the country's 
leading professionals as well as 
tournament sponsors ($100 each, 
as sponsors, and $50 for the pro- 
am) or their representatives.

The sponsor list already is 
over 200. The sponsors' henrffts 
nlso include daily tournament 
ticketn, preferred parking and 
use of clubhouse facilities dur 
ing the 72-hole tournament and 
the pro-am, programs and other 
benefit*.

Marty Furgol will be defend 
ing champion in the San Diego 
Open   he won with 274. or 14 
under par at Mission Valley last 
January   and othrr leading con 
tender* will be National Open 
Champion Hilly Casper of Chula 
ViMa, who has been burning UP 
the PGA rircuit lately; dene 
Littler of L:< .Tolla who repre 
sents Singing Hills on tour (he 
has won five PGA events thin 
year); Art, Wall. 1959 golfer of 
the year by vote of bin col 
leagues; Arnold Palmer, Tommy 
Bolt and Bob Roaburg, all for 
mer S. I). Open champions; con 
sistent Doug Ford, Paul Harnpy, 
Don Whitt (the latter p:dr win 
ter in Ssn Diego); George Bayer, 
longest hittor of them a'l: pop 
ular Mike Souchak, Dow Finster- 
wald, and many, many more

A four ring circus of events <~
is on the card for Sunday's rac- !|\____A_ f* _ __ 
ing at the Gardena Stadium. Onj|Jl|C{)T$ JjQ 0f|
the card for the afternoon rnc- j 
mg program are Claiming Stock ji 
Car races, Camel races, and San 
ta Claus will he on hand for the! 
kids. Sunday evening the Grand

if or Olympics
SQUAW VALLEY. Calif.

Finale of Destruction Derby, fea 
turing the wrecking of 100 cam 
will take place.

A special treat for fans on 
hand for the day show will be 
the arrival of Santa Claus, via 
a helicopter. Santa will a Iso 
drop presents to the kids. An 
other extra attraction will be a 
race, for camels. The camels
which were used in 
Solomon and Shiba,

the movie 
arc being

Tickets for the VUT Olympic 
Winter (tames, to be held here 
Feb. 18-28, are now on sale at 
5000 outlets in the United Statei 
(including Hawaii), Canada, 
Mexico. Cuba and all over South 
America, the Olympic Organiz 
ing Committee announced today. 

Separately or in package deals 
including transportation, and in 
some cases housing, the. ticket 
sales are being handled by lead-

presented to highlight the days [in* «>' lines, bus lines, railroad 
races, which will be the Solomon I companies and travel agencies, 
and Shibn Sweepstakes. j As attendance is being limited 

Heading the field of drivers j to - 35,000 persons daily, the 
for the days eleven event pro- Olympic officials are urging 
gram or races, which begins at oHVly reservations for the entire
2:30 p.m. will be such stars as: 
Bruee Worrell, Lakewood; Jim

program of 11 days or for speci 
fic days prospective spectators

Preston, Norwnlk: Howard Wal-j prefer.
ton; Gardena; Al Gileek, Ingle- 
wood: Norm Stevenson, Santa 
Ana; Johnny Jones, Hawthorne; 
Lamarr Andorson, Manhattan

For the $7.50 daily admission 
fee, a spectator tnay see at least 
five major events per day, in 
cluding all skiing competitions,

Reach; Jim Rlomgren, La Mir-jboth Alpine and Nordic,
;ida: Arley Scranton, Compton; 
Dall.ns Harrison, Gardena; and 
Clyde Smith, Compton.

The evening program of Des 
truction Derby, will be the last 
such program of the year. Over 
100 cars have been gathered to 

wrecked in an eight event 
show. A special race for women 
drivers will be hold during both 
the day and evening races. This

Biathlon, speed skating,
the 
and

will all get underway at 7 p.m.

those figure skating and ice 
hockey events not staged in the 
Olympic arena. In addition, he 
will see numerous exhibitions and 
practice sessions, plus the color 
ful daily victory ceremonies.

Tvfo first-time events at the 
Winter Games are the Biathlon 
and speed skating for women.

REPRESENTATIVES of Torrance and Gardena on the 1959 El 
Camino College cage squad are Barry Flanary (54) and Stan 
Rubirt (78). The latter lettered at Gardena High for two years

Biathlon is an adaptation of a 
northern European army sport,

Admission for the night show isjin which rifle-bearing competi- 
$1.75 for adults, with children i tors run over a prescribed course,
under eight free. Howard WaV 
ton, Gardena; leading driver, 
will have his work cut out for

pausing at designated point* to 
fire at. target*. Scoring is based 
on skiing speed and accuracy of

him against his two top com-! fire.
in basketball and baseball. Flanary lettered in baseball, bas- | petitors. Roger Hazher, Torrance
ketball, football and track in Oklahoma prior to moving to
Torrance.

Rose Parade 
First In 1890

The first Tournament of Roses 
Parade waa held in Pasadena.

and Dite Wall, Los Angeles.

in 1890.
Originally, the 

Day event was *
New Year'.1
small village

Celebration in which member.- 
of the Pasadena Valley Hunt 
Club decorated their buggies and 
surreys with flowers from their 
own gardens.

The parade idea was conceived 
by Dr. Charles F. Holder, a 
famed early-day writer and Pas 
adena resident.

After the parade in those early 
days, participants gathered at the 
ball park where the afternoon 
was spent in games and feats 
of horsemanship. j

One Neaw Year's Day. a visit 
ing newspaperman from the East | 
saw the parade in the midst of 1 
Wlnter»and was so impressed thai \ 
he wrote a storv which wasi

Bike Steelechase
LA Sports Arena Race at Ascot 
Hosts Church Choir

A beautiful, new Christmas! winds last Sunday, will bfc held 
tradition for Southern California I this afternoon at Ascot Stadium, 
will be started on Dec. 24, be-! Po*t time for the first r»e* 
ginning at 9:30 in the morning. 5 » 2:S°. wi^ time trials getting 
HS more than 850 Southland 
church choir members and or-1 
ranists Join in presenting a

hour program of Christmas mu-
-ic in the Los Angelen Memorial

underway at 12.
Managing Director J. C. 

janian expects all of the stars
who signed up to initiate the new- 
steeple chase layout at Ascot

Sports Arena.
Acting on a suggestion by

to participate. 
SU . i Topping the lineup is Joe

cago, Washington, D.C., and 
New York. In a few years, the 
parade had become so famous 
and the problems so numerous 
that the Valley Hunt Club re- 

its sponsorship to a

stars of the pro golfing world, j picked llp by newspapers in Chi-

Hawkins Matches 
Whitt at Tourney

Fred Hwkinj o£ El Paw, Tex.,.,, i(|he(| |!§ Bpon ,,or,hip to   
opposes Don \\hitt of Alamert«,: commUle<, of communitv ,parien, 
in a f.rst^ound mat,-,, ^ tho h d h Tournament of 
"World Championihip Golf
tournament torlny, with the win 
ner advancing to   second-round 
contest against Dave Ragan of 
Daytona Beach. Fla. Both fiolf- 
ers have earned more than $15.- 
000 on the professional golf cir 
cuit this year. Whitt's record in
cludes victories in the Memphis

Roses Association.

Open.
Ragpn gained the second round 

by defeating Jerfy Barber. 1 up. 
Dec. 13. The long hit ting Flor- 
idian took the lend for the first 
time on the 17th hole and closed 
out the match by rolling in a 
birdie on top of Barber's birdie.

NEWLY ELECTED president 
of Southwood National Little 
League Walter C. Virgil, of 
21309 Grant Ave., hai been 
active the patt two years in 
the league as purchasing ag 
ent. Virgil is a systems engi 
neer at AiResearch Mfg. Co.

pervisor Kennrth Hahn, the Col 
iseum Commission authorized a 
12lfc hour program of continuous 
Christmas music at the Sports 
Arena a« a Christmas gift to 
the public.

Named to the Christmas Mu 
sic Committee to assist him in 
planning the program were 
Commissioners B. Jack Ansley 
and A. K. England.

The Commission stipulated 
that the all-Christmas music pro 
gram, which will include sacred 
music, traditional carols and se 
cular selections on the yule 
theme, must be given at no cost 
to itself or to the public attend-

l.eonard, three-time U.S. cycle 
racing king, l^onard has WOM 
four straight iteeplechase meets 
st Riverside.

Among the other favorites ar* 
Don Hawley. Brad Andres. John 
ny Muckenthaler, Johnny Gibson, 
Jim Goldsmith, Dick Hammer, 
Gary SoweH and Fd Kretz Jr.

ing.
In carrying out the spirit of 

the Commission's approval, ar 
rangement R have been made for 
the public to park free of charge 
on the parking lot immediately 
south of the Sports Arena on 
Santa Barbara Avenue.

at Pasadena, 
by Gillette

Rose Bowl Game 
Calif., sponsored 
through Maxon.

Saturday, Jan. 2 0 :45 p.m. 
PST; 8:45 p.m. CST)   86th 
annual East-West Shrine Game 
at Kezar Stadium, San Francisco, 
Calif., one-half sponsored by the 
Havings A Loan Foundation 
through McCann - Krickson Inc., 
<>nf - fourth by R. J. Reynolds 
Tobacco Company through Wil 
liam Ksty Company, and onr- 
fourth by Carter Products Inc.. 
through Sullivan, Stauffer, Col- 

jwell A Bayles Inc.

Merry Christmas
See Red's Tackle for the right 

gift for the sportsman.
FISHING TACKLE

UP TO «A» ° Off
ON ALL PISHINO RODS

20% to 50% Off en Reel*
UF   M " FREE LINE
With purcfi*** of any r»«l »xc»»l 
Jl« M»»f»r. 11.00 will ho« any 
Mtm urttil

500 JIG MASTER 
With Purchase 
of lin«

Redftndo Pier 
FR 92569RED'S BAIT & TACKLE

CASH 'N CARRY 
DAIRY

MILK
20
EGG NOG

3400
Del

A mo
Blvd.

Excitement! Fun! Thrills!
YOURS TO ENJOY NOW!

THOROUGHBRED RACING
AT BEAUTIFUL

Santa Aril
They're racing at Santa Anita! Thrill to Amer 
ica's greatest Thoroughbreds fighting it out 
to the wire! Join the most glamorous crowd 
in the world of sportl ft you like, brine   
picnic and enjoy it with your family and 
friends amid the sparkling fountains and 
lovely gardens of Santa Anrta't Incompara 
ble infield!
Plenty Of Parking   Room for over 30,000 
;ars in Santa Anita's 200-acre parking krt! 
Always a place for your car...always easy 
to get in and out. Just 14 mites from down* 
own Los Angeles.

  uxuriout Facilitiet   Spacious, all covered 
randstand, luxurious Clubhouse...all bet- 
r than ever. There's a spectacular hillside 
ass course - the only one in the country, 
ere's a beautiful new coffee shop on the 

-andstand mezzanine... more escalators 
>r your convenience... expanded nefreefc- 
lent facilities throughout the Park I

  here's fun for everyone at Santa Anita - 
Southern California's great winter spectacle! 
So bring your family... your friends and 
iave the time of your Ufe at Santa Anfta!

DCC.26-MAR.10

r
NOW! NESBRVED ••ATS 
ON SALE BY MAILI

Now for the first time. you may roervf 
 eats in advance by mat) for *ny r*< 
fog day of the 1959-6O Santa Anita 
meeting, December 26 - March K>

All «*aU $1.90 including taxes
i eh «rge to b« p»id atflatt) 

- *v«ry tathn w*>

Saturdiry* A NoHday* 

WlH* DAILY RC&CRVATIOM9. i
check or money order atating Bomber 
of tickets desired. Santa Anita Park. 
Arcadia, California. Make check or 
money order payable to I or. AnffeJet 
Turf Club. No reservation by pnorx. 
TRANSPORTATION AVAII^AeMuBT 

DIMBCT TO TH« TRACK I
  * to Santa A«Ht«-«Mia» V

PDA FUWOMLH 
e*tL rotm BUS

POST TIME 1rOO PM
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